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Abstract 
Milling operations associated with chatter vibrations usually result in poor surface quality, tool wearing and low efficiency. For 
some high speed cutting processes, such as the milling of aerospace products, long slender end milling tools are applied for the 
parts with deep pockets and thin ribs. Cutting tool with large length-diameter ratio is a significant factor leading to chatter, and 
damping cutter embedded with single degree of freedom (SDOF) passive damper is investigated. Finite element model of the 
damping cutter is established by ANSYS, and modal analysis and harmonic response analysis are performed to verify the 
damping effect of the tool. Simulation results show that the amplitude of the frequency response of function (FRF) is decreased 
80% and critical depth of cut is increased by 2.7 times for the proposed damping tool compared to the common solid tool with 
the same length-diameter ratio, which therefore cause the enhancement of machining stability. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of Chinese Society of Aeronautics and Astronautics (CSAA).  
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1. Introduction 
Milling operation is always limited by the chatter vibration between the workpiece and milling tool.  Improving 
the dynamic stiffness of cutting tool is one of the main countermeasures against chatter. So far, a number of studies 
have been carried out to increase the chatter-free depth of cut with different damping control mechanisms for 
manufacturing system. Damping for chatter control is generally classified into active, semi-active and passive. For 
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the active control, Lu et al. presented a noncontact magnetic actuator instrument with fiber optic displacement 
sensors, and the bending model of a bring bar is actively damped by the magnetic force of actuators [1]. Matsubara 
et al. installed piezoelectric actuators in the boring, and utilized an extra LR circuit for vibration restraining [2]. In 
the field of semi-active control, a magneto-rheological fluid controlled boring bar for chatter suppression was 
developed by Mei et al., and stiffness of this boring bar was adjusted by the variation of external magnetic field [3]. 
Both active and semi-active are effective control strategies, while external energy supply, relatively large installation 
space and complicated regulation are also needed. 
Passive damper is another method for chatter control, ease of manufacture and small space requirement make 
passive dampers vastly used in machining systems, such as boring and milling. Based on different vibration 
suppression principles, the form of passive control dampers can be classified as particle dampers, impact dampers, 
friction dampers and tuned mass dampers. Mohanasundaram et al. investigated a boring bar with particle damper, the 
damper was realized by particulate materials stuffed into the boring bar, effective vibration reduction was found in a 
special frequency range [4]. Ema et al. compared the performance of three different type’s impact dampers, these 
entire dampers were composed of free masses equipped in a cylinder with a certain gap, and bending test shown both 
of them could improve the damping capability of boring tools in the vertical direction [5]. Ziegert et al. increased 
dynamic stiffness of an end mill with friction damper. This damper was a multi-finger cylindrical insert placed in 
hollow end mill, and vibration energy was dissipated through fraction between the insert and the inner surface of tool 
[6]. Tuned mass damper is typically a mass connected to main structure through spring and damper elements. Spring 
and damper parameters are generally needed to adjust according main structural properties. Miguelez et al. compared 
two analytical parameters tuning approaches, and proposed new analytical expressions for frequency tuning 
[7].Yutaka Nakano et al. used multiple passive dampers suppress tool chatter caused by bending vibration of tool 
and spindle system, experimental results shown that improvement of chatter-free axial depth could be obtained even 
if damper parameters deviate from their optimal values [8]. 
Existing chatter suppression of long slender end mill tools is mainly concentrated on the optimum selection of 
cutting parameters. However, the introduction of damping to the manufacturing system is an alternative. In this 
paper, damping end mills are investigated based on embedded SDOF passive damper. The paper is organized as 
follows: the scheme of an end mill embedded with passive damper is proposed in section 2. The dynamic model of 
the cutter is established in section 3. In section 4, numerical analysis of the damper is developed. Simulation with 
ANSYS is carried out in section 5 and comparison results of damping tool and un-damping tool are shown in section 
6. 
2. Design of  embedded passive damper 
The proposed embedded damper is mainly composed of an elastic support and a high density cylindrical mass. 
One tip of the elastic support is fixed with a pedestal and the other is assembled with cylindrical mass. The whole 
damper is then twisted into an axial hole inside the milling bar. Damping is generated by damper plates that fixed on 
the protruding mandrel at the free end of mass. The damping ratio is decided by the number of plates and the 
stiffness is adjusted by changing the length of elastic support. Constitutive parts and assembling scheme of the 
dynamic damper are depicted in Fig.1, the mass vibrates along with tool body when excited by cutting force and 
mechanical energy is dissipated in the form of heat. 
 
               Fig. 1. Assembly of long slender end mill embedded with passive damper 
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3. Dynamic model of end mill 
In milling process, the vibration modes of milling bar caused by cutting force can be divided to bending mode 
along radius, torsion and compression mode along axial direction. For the rigid of end mill along axial direction is 
much higher than radial directions. So, just bending vibration in radial direction is taken into consideration.  The 
dynamic mode of end mill with passive damper is simplified and shown in Fig. 2.  
 
Fig.2. Dynamic model of end mill embedded with passive damper 
Material damping is ignored in following analysis for its insignificant role in chatter suppression. With this 
assumption, kinetic equation can be determined as follows: 
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Where 1m , 2m is the mass of main structure and passive damper respectively; 1k , 2k  is the equivalent stiffness of end 
mill and passive damper respectively; 1c , 2c  is the equivalent damping of end mill and passive damper respectively. 
Non-dimensional variables are defined in Table 1 
Table 1. Dimensionless variables 
n:  nZ  P  ]  E  
1 1/k m  2 2/k m  2 1/m m  2 / 2 nc mZ  /n nZ :  
The tuning frequency proposed by Den Hartog [9] is given by 
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Accordingly, damping ratio is obtained as 
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4. Numerical Analysis of embedded damper 
As shown in Fig.1, the damper is a combination of two uniform Euler-Bernoulli beams. Taking any period as 
analysis object, lateral bending vibration equation is given by 
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The solution form of Eq. (4) is given by 
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Where  4 2 /nS EIN U Z  , constant Aǃ B  ǃC  ǃ D  are determined by the boundary condition. 
Assuming that the state variables > @= X X' X'' X''' Tx , the right sectional parameters of passive damper can be 
expressed by the left sectional parameters based on transfer matrix method as follow: 
2 1 r lx Hx                                                                          (6) 
Boundary conditions of absorber presented in this paper is 1 1 ' 0l lX X  , 2 2'' ''' 0r rX X  .substitute the boundary 
into Eq.6,  relationship between tuning frequency nZ and  length of elastic support 1l  is given by 
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For a given end mill, once nature frequency n:  is obtained, nZ  and 1l  can be obtained based on Eq.2ˈEq.7. 
5. Finite element analysis of end mill 
Geometric model of end mill and damper are built and assembled by CATIA. A commercial program ANSYS is 
used for analysis in this paper. Material properties, Young’s modulus 210GpaE  , Poisson’s ratio 0.3Q  , and 
density 37900kg / mU   are assumed for both end mill and the damper. Twenty-node solid elements (SOLID 186) 
are selected, and the finite element model is illustrated in Fig.3 (a). Modal analysis shows that the first nature 
frequency of end mill without damper ( n: ) is 508Hz and the tuning frequency of cutter damper nZ  is obtained as 
496Hz. 
 
Fig.3. (a) Finite element model of end mill and embedded passive damper; (b) Mode shape of the first mode 
 
According to mechanics of materials, equivalent mass of end mill is given by 
1 0.236h cm m m                                                                          (8) 
Here, hm ǃ cm  refer to the mass of cutter head and end mill respectively.  
Mass ratio P   is obtained as 4.7%. Considering the inner diameter of tool, the outer diameter of cylindrical mass 
in Fig.1 is set to 12mm, and the outer diameter of elastic support is set to 4mm. Assuming that the length of 
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cylindrical mass is 60mm, length 1l  is estimated as 3.75mm based on Eq.7. Noting that 1l  is not an exact value, as 
the differential equation Eq.7 ignores the shear deformation and rotary inertia. The exact value of 1l  is tuned based 
on nZ  with ANSYS, when 1l is set to 3.2 mm, nZ  equals 494 Hz, which can be regarded as the ideal tuning 
frequency of damper. Harmonic response analysis is performed after all geometric parameters are obtained. 
Amplitude of harmonic force used for harmonic response analysis is 1N. The comparison results of end mill with 
and without passive damper are shown in Fig. 4. 
 
Fig. 4. Comparison between the end mill with and without damper(a) FRF; (b) Stability lobes. Cutting condition :up milling; 
width of cut 10mm. 
6. Conclusions 
An end mill embedded with passive damper is designed and the performance of damping tool is simulated. 
Numerical analysis based on the transfer matrix method is developed to formulate the relationship between elastic 
support length and nature frequency of the damper. Finite element simulation by ANSYS is performed according to 
numerical results when the end mill is embedded with damper and without damper. Simulation results show that 
maximum amplitude of FRF is dropped from 3.8e-6 m/N to 7.7e-7 m/N and chatter-free depth of cut is increased 
from to 3.4mm to 12.8mm for the end mill embedded with passive damper.  
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